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FOR WHOM DO YOU PLAY? 

It becomes obvious. while reading the sports 
section of the new,s}Japer. that all ball players 
are playing for different people. Some say 
they play the sport for a respected coach or 
close friend. Some play fm~ the good of the 
whole team. Some will eVen admit tha't 'they 
are playing to impress those who vote in the 

r'T~1e hQ!""\le!rt truly is gr"eot" bu.t "the 11:lbot~·er·$ ':lre fe!!-l: pt-oyl~anking polls. And most participants are 
:;/e thet"'>efof\e "the L!:Jrd ·,:)t trle hcr-vest, "tt10t ile i-':l':,iuld send 

merely playing for themselves. But everyone is forth labore!-'s into Ilis liar-vest:' [Lu.Ke 10'2J 

playing FOR someone! 
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Now let us turn our attention to a more 
serious game -- the game of spiritual life and 
the souls who "play" in it. When it comeS to 

PUT ENTHUSIASH INTO IT!religious matters, for whom are we "playing"? 
Are t.>Je playing for the Devil? The god of 

One thing that really makes a hard job gomoney? For our' friends? Our parent.s? 
easier is good 	 old-fashioned en:t.husiasm!Ourselves? Or can we honestly say we are 
Somehow enthusiasm makes the work moredoing it all FOR God? For whom do you play? 
pleasant and joyous. It makes things move 

RA"Y' 	 along faster and seem more significant and 
re"tuaNling. Daily chores would never be dull if 
t'J € some 'enthu.siasm' into them. Without 
enthusiasm. life would never reach that uppel~ 

SOMe folks sow wild oats six d.ays it lIIeek, level of ecstasy_ 
then go to church on Sund.ay: and 


p%'ay fOJ> a CliOP failure! 
 Now let. us consider our spiritual life and how 
does Senthusiasm' affect it? Is there any 
enthusiasm at all? Can i't be seen hy others? 
Do we feel any excitement when l.JJe are called

EditG~"~~" Note: !;.)ish to gi'.iE' credit and heartfelt 
to Christ? Are we eager to serve our Lord
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we cold and robot-like members of the church 
who see the life of 21_ Christian as nothing more 
than a dull routine? Maybe we lack E-N-T-H-U
S-I-A-S-M! And maybe tlJe do not have thi.s 
special because we do not know what it is 
Oi~ what it can do. 

The dictional~Y meaning of 'enthusiasm' is: a 
gr-eat or intense feeling for a subject Di~ cause. 
It can also be defined as "an excitement of the 
mind". t\.ie truly have this thing called 
'enthusiasm', it means we "excited" about 
helping others 'iJ.Jho are less fOl~tunate than we 
and this "excitement" fills both ol.u~ minds and 
OU1~ bodies! It meal1·s we are "eager" to 
attend church sel~vices and gospel meetings. 
t-Je are eager, too, for any opportunity to 
pl~each the Word to io·st and dying souis and 
we do take advantage of those oppOi~tunities! 

Enthusiasm also means that we have a very 
strong desire fOl~ Christianity, that thei~e is no 
better way of life ..• period! NOTJJ, let us ask 
ourselves again: can we say we have 
'enthusiasm' in ot..n~ spidtual life? 

Thel~eai~esevera.l things that enthusiasm does 
fD:c the disciple of Chdst. Among others, 
enthusiasm replaces feal~! In speech class I 
pememher being told that to ovel~CDlne the feal~ 

and nervousness of speaking before a gl~OUp 1 

a person had to learn to become 'enthusiastic' 
about his subject. In a .similar manner, any 
concern or anxiety that a Chl~istian may feel 
about his religious life can be easily conquered 
f.1Jith ENTHUSIASM! 

The sect'et lies in the fact that enthusiasm is 
a con.-su.ming emotion. It will a b.sodJ and ovel~

whelm· any fear lIJe may contain. Was it not 
the Psalmist T.,oJho described his enthusiasm like 
this: "My zeal hath COl1stwJed me" (P.sa. 
119:139J? His enthusiasm or excited state of 
mind was so consuming that he declared it 
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On the way to work you have to decide if it's 
worse to be a couple of minutes late or to risk 
getting a speeding ticket. 

In everything we do there are advantages and 
disadvantages. Our lives are nothing more 
thail a series of these decisions where we 
decide which path is more appealing. Some
times we make the right decision. sometimes 
we d0l1't. Sometimes we even know one direc
tion is best for us, but we still choose the 
other. That's like eating a piece of chocolate 
cake when you are supposed to be on a diet. 

Many of these decisions we make are trivial in 
nature. Others are not. There are .some which 
are of tremendous importance. Decisions which 
,(}lill affect us for the rest of our lives. and 
beyond; t-Jhen we make the·se decisions it is 
vital that we take the utlllost care in weighing 
the consequences of each path presented to us. 
And never forget, the eternal consequences of 
any action always outweigh the earthly 
consequences. 

Living a Christian life requii~es a great deal of 
patience and self control. There is a multitude 
of things in the world which man finds to be 
pleasurable. The problem is that many of 
these things are also sinful. We must learn to 
control our carnal urges l'ealizil1g that the 
joys of Heaven will be far greater than 
anything we could evel~ hope for on the earth. 

All of our lives are unique and take individual 
paths. But over all there are two paths we 
can travel. Righteous and ~unrighteous. We 
can choose to pur.sue the . of this life. 
which amounts to little more than a few 
crumbs from the cake. Or we can choose to 
pursue eternal life where the whole cake can 
be ours, icing included. TOl\lY WHIDDON 

7350-F Howells Ferry Rd. 
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3. What did Jesus say to His mother while on 
the cross? I.I.JOMAN, BEHOLD THY SOW! (John 
19:86) 

4. What prime minister wrote a book of the 
Bible? DANIEL (Dan. 8:48] 

S. What blood relationship was Aaron to 
Moses? OLDER BROTHER (Exo. ?:1~ ?J 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

For those whc are true lovers of chocolate, 
there is almost nothing which tastes better-. 
Chocolate candy bars, chocolate ice cream, 
chocolate pie, chocolate chip cookies, chocolate 
milk. and of course, chocolate cake. Freshly 
baked,. moist. mouth-watering chocolate cake 
topped with chocolate icing. But almost no one 
eats this type of food without some 
reservation. It's full of calories. fat. cholesterol 
and many other things we would l~ather do 
without. 

Eating a piece of chocolate cake certainly has 
its advantages. It tastes soooo good. But at 
the same time it had its. disadvantages. Put 
simply. it can make you fat. So hefore you sit 
down to enjoy that piece of cake you mentally 
ask yourself if you should have it. You are 
actually weighing the advantages and 
disadvantages of eating the piece of cake to 
decide which is more important. 

If you really stop and think about it we do 
this very same thing every day with 
everything we do. VJe may not actually think 
of it in this way, but we are still going 
through the same basic process. When the 
alarm clock goes off in the morning you have 
to decide which is more important: getting a 
couple of hours more sleep or keeping your job. 
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ovel"'t<Jheimed him. Enthusiasm becomes so 
consuming that tile will not have time to be 
scared! It makes us look forward to IJositive 
things. Our minds and our actions become so 
filled with good deeds and good expectations 
that there is not any room for things like fear 
or anxiety or complaining. Enthusiasm gives us 
optimistic attitudes! Oh, couldn't we use more 
enthusiasm in the tlJorld today? 

Enthusiasm is also a necessary ingredient in 
the part of our faith. That i.5~ it goes hand in 
hand with our faith. Remember how faith 
moves mountains (Matt. l?:aOJ? WeIl~ ,so does 
enthusiasm! Haven't we ever seen people get 
so excited that they were stirred to action? 
These people have so much enthusia,sm that it 
seems as if nothing is beyond their reach. 
The apostle Faul llJaS one who was full of 
enthu.siasm to the point that he preached the 
Gospel to anybody, and I mean. ANYBODY. His 
enthu,siastic faith led him to speak before 
angry mobs and high ranking officials like 
Festus and Agrippa. He preached to the 
hostile Jew.s and. to the idolatl~ous Gentiles 
alike. He did not back down or hold off from 
anyone. Without a doubt, Paul. had enthusiasm. 
How else could such. a man have endured the 
suffet~ings listed in 2 Cor. 11 Without a bit of 
enthusiasm for Christ in his heart? 

A third observation about what enthusiasm can 
do is that it becomes contagious! Once it is 
.started, it can spread through a. congl~egation 
.sti'Ongei~ than .a l'.Jildfire. When the Corinth 
church decided to help the poor .saint·s in 
Jerusalem" their enthusiasm spar'ked other 
congregation.s in the area. Paul l'lJ'rote, "four 
zeal hath prolToked very many·" ca Cor. 9:2). 
Like'tV'ise I have seen congregations where 
perhaps a few members were enthusiastic 
about, the church and its work. And after 
some thne. a small change t>Joule! begin to 
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THE HAR'·)E:3TER is i3 monthl~ publication i)itended 
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take place. Suddenly there was more life and 
energy and spirit. The enthusiasm of a few 
ha.d spread to the majority of the congregation! 
NotJ..1 the members wel~e working together and 
accomplishing more. Unfortunately.. this ·seems 
to })e the exception nOTJJ'adays. Most churches 
today really appear to lack enthusiasm. I'm 
ah~aid some congl~egation.s show no "vital 
signs" because their members lack enthusiasm. 
Is this tJJhat the Lord intended? 

Finally. I believe that enthusiasm is unmistake
able evidence that we love our Lord. If we 
love Christ, we will keep His comnl.amhnents 
Un. 14:15). However, we will lceep Hi.s 
commandments ttJith ENTHUSIASM! Notice what 
it says in Eccl. 9;10, "Y./hat·soever thy hand 
filJdeth to do. do it with thy might". The 
implication is that when we obey God, we need 
to put otu~ whole souid into it. We must obey 
Him actively, energetically, and enthu.siastically! 
If we tJJill ,set the exampie and be enthusiastic, 
then t.hel~e will be no question whether we love 
God or not. 

The l<Jord "enthusiasm" comes from a cou})le of 
greek ttJonls, 'en + theos', which literally mea,l1.s 
'in God', To truly love God, we have to be IN 
HIM. l;Je have to be 'enthused', Does not the 
scriptures command us to "love the LOl~d thy 
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God with all thy hea}~t# and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind" (Matt. 88:37)? Tell me, 
how can that possibly be done without any 
enthusiasm at all? It simply cannot. 

Most of us show very little enthusiasm in our 
.spiritual affairs. We have forgotten that 
enthusia,sm j,s a wonderful asset for the 
disciple of Christ. Look at what it can do! It 
replaces our fear. It .stirs u·s to action. It is 
very contagious. And it proves our love for 
God. Therefore, let's put enthusia,sm into 
everything we do! 

RAY Md..1ANUS 

SEA.RGH THE SGRIPTURES 

1. What king m~mtioned in the Old Testament 
was forced to become a vegetarian for seven 
periods of time? 

2. Did God actually speak to Jacob during his 
dream? 

3. What is it called, if one does not do the 
good he knows he should do? 

4. ~Jhat does Proverbs say give.s health to the 
bones? 

5. In addition to gold.and· silver, what did 
Achal''l steal? 

ANSWERS NERT MONTH . . . 
and remember last month's questions? 

1. What prophet said, nS~t up road signs; put 
up guideposts!"? JEREMIAH [Jer. 31:81) 

8. Paul told the Roman.s he planned to stop 
there on his way to where? SPAIN (Rom. 
15:84) 
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take place. Suddenly there wa·5 more life and 
energy and spirit. The enthusiasm of a few 
ha.dsI=ll~ead to the majodty of the congregation! 
Now the memhers t.rJere working together and 
accomplishing more. Unfortunately, this seems 
to be the exception nowadays. Most churches 
today really appeal~ to lack enthusiasm. I'm 
afraid .some congregations show no "vital 
signs" because their members lack enthusiasm. 
Is this what the Lord intended? 

Finally. I believe that enthusiasm is unmistake
able evidence that we love our Lord. If we 
love Christ, we will keep His comniandments 
Un. 14:15), However. we will keep His 
commandments with ENTHUSIASM! Notice what 
it says in Eccl. 9:10. "Whatsoever thy hand 
fi'lldeth to do. do it with thy might", The 
implication i.5 that when we obey God. we need 
to put our whole souid into it. We must obey 
Him actively, energetically, and enthu.siastically! 
if we will set the example and be enthusiastic. 
then there will be no question whether we love 
God or not. 

Th~ tJ.Jord "enthusiasm" comes from a couple of 
gl~eek w01~ds, 'en + theos', which literally means 
'in. God', To tr-uly love God. we have to be IN 
HIM. We have to he 'enthused'. Does not the 
sOl'\iptures command us to "love the Lord thy 
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God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul. 
and with all thy mind" (Matt. 22:37J? Tell me, 
how can that pos,sibly be done without any 
enthusiasm at all? It simply cannot. 

Most of us show very little enthu.siasm in our 
spiritual affairs. We have forgotten that 
enthusiasm i·s a wonderful asset for the 
disciple of Christ. Look at what it can do! It 
replaces our fear. It stirs u·s to action. It is 
very contagious. And it proves our love for 
God. Thel~efore, let's put enthusiasm into 
everything we do! 

RAY HdvlAf\JUS 

SEilRGH THE SGRIPTURES 
1. What king mentioned in the Old Testament 
was forced to hecome a vegetarian for seven 
pedods of time? 

8, Did God actually speak to Jacob during his 
dream? 

3. What is it called. if Olle does not do the 
good he knows he should do? 

4. What does Proverbs say gives health to the 
bones? 

S. In addition to gold.and :.silver, what did 
Achan steal? 

ANSWERS NEHT MONTH 

and remember last month~s questions? 
., 

1. What prophet said. "S~t up road signs; put 
up guidepo.sts~·? JEREMIAH [Jer. 31:81) 

2, Paul told the Roman.s he planned to stop 
there on his way to where? SPAIN CRom. 
18:24J 
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3. T.1Jhat cUd Jesus say to His mother while on 
the cross? I~OMANI BEHOLD THY SON! (John 
19:8m 

4. What prime mUllster wrote a book of the 
Bible? DAI.JIEL (Dan. a:48) 

S. What blood relationship was Aaron to 
Moses? OLDER BROTHER [Exo.7:1, 7) 

CHOCOLATE CAKE 

For those Who are true lovers of chocolate~ 

there is almost nothing which tastes better. 
Chocolate candy bars~ chocolate ice cream, 
chocolate pie, chocolate chip cookies, chocolate 
milk, and of course~ chocolate cake. Freshly 
baked, moist, mouth-watering chocolate cake 
topped with chocolate icing. But almost no one 
eats this type of food without some 
reservation. It's full of calories, fat, cholesterol 
and many o'ther things we would rather do 
without. 

Eating a piece of chocolate cake certainly has 
its advantage.s. It tastes 050000 good. But at 
the same time. it had its disadvantages. Put 
simply, it can make you fat. So befOl~e you sit 
down to enjoy that piece of cake you mentally 
e.sk yourself if you should have it. You are 
actually weighing the advantages and 
disadvantages of eating the piece of cake to 
decide which is more important. 

If you really stop and think about it we do 
this very same tl1ing every day with 
everything we do. t.tJe nlay not actually think 
of it in this way. but we are still going 
through the same basic pi~ocess. When the 
alarm clock goes off in the morning you have 
to decide which is 1110re important: getting a 
couple of hours more or keeping your job. 
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overwhelmed him. Enthusiasm becomes so 
consuming that 'toJe will not have time to be 
scared! It makes us look forward to. positive 
things. OUr minds and our actions become so 
filled with good deeds and good expectations 
that there is not any room for things like fear 
or anxiety or complaining. Enthusiasm gives us 
optimistic attitudes! Ohl couldn't we use more 
enthusiasm in the tl-JOrld today? 

Enthusiasm is also a necessal~y ingredient in 
the part of our faith. That i-s~ it goes hand in 
hand with our faith. Remember how faith 
moves mountains (Matt. 17:80)? Well, ·50 doe-s 
enthusiasm! Haven't we ever seen people get 
so excited that they were stirred to action? 
These people have so much enthusiasm that it 
seems- as if nothing is beyond their reach. 
The apostle Paul was one who was full of 
enthusia.sm to the point that he preached the 
Gospel to anyhodYI and I meanl ANYBODY. Hi-s 
enthusiastic faith led him to speak before 
angry mODs and high ranking officials like 
Festus and Agrippa. He preached to the 
hostile Jews and to the idolatrous Gentiles 
alike. He did not back down or hold off from 
anyone. Without a doubtl Paul had enthusiasm. 
How else could such a man have endured the 
sufferings listed in 8 Cor. 11 without a bit of 
enthusiasm for Christ in his heart? 

A third observation about what enthusiasm can 
do is that it- becomes contagious! Once it is 
started, it can spread thro\.l_gh a congregation 
stronger than a t<Jildfire. When the Corinth 
church decided to help the poor saints in 
Jerusalem~ their- ent.husiasm sparked other 
congregation-s in the area. Paul wrote, UI'bur 
zeal liath proTToked very many" (8 Cor. 8:8). 
Like"t>Jise I have seen congregations where 
perhaps a few members were enthusiastic 
about the church and its work. And after 
SOlne time~ a small change l.>Jould begin to 

http:enthusia.sm
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we cold and l'obot-like mem.hers of the church 
~JJho .see the life of 2'. Chl~istian as nothing more 
than a dull l'outine? Maybe we lack E-N-T-H-U
S-I-A-S-M! And maybe tlJe do not have thi.s 
special hecause we do not know v1hat it is 
oe what it can do. 

The dictiona~~y lueaning of 'enthusiasm' is: a 
great 01' intense feeling for a .subject 01' cause. 
It can also be defined as "an excitement of the 
mind", we truly have this thing caUed 
·'enthu.siasln', it 11leanS we "excited" about 
helping otheps who a:ee less fortunate than we 
a.nd this "excitement" fills both our minds and 
OUl' bodie.s! It means we are "eager" to 
.3.ttend church sel'vices and gospel meetings. 
v.Je are eager, too, fOl' any opportunity to 
preach the WOl'd t.o lost and dying souls and 
we do take advantage of those opportunities! 
Enthusiasm also med.ns that we have a very 
strong desire for Christianity, that there is no 
better wa.y of life ... period! NOT.,tJ, let us ask 
ourselves again: can we say we have 
'enthusiasm> in our spidtual life? 

Thel'e al'esevera.l things that enthusiasm does 
for' the disciple of Clwist. Among others, 
enthusiasm l'eplaces feal'! In .speech class I 
i~emembep being told that to Dve1'come the feal' 
and nervousness of speaking before a gl~OUp, 

a person had to learn to become 'enthusiastic' 
ab01..1.t his subject. In a .similal~ mannel', any 
concern or anxiety that a Ch1~istian may feel 
about his !'eligio1.ls life can be easily conquered 
1 • .oJith ENTHUSIASM! 

The secret lies in the fact that enthusiasm is 
a emotion. It will absorb and ovel~

t'\Jhelm: any fear T..'\Je may contain. Was it not 
the Psalmist who de.sc1~ibed his enthusiasm like 
this: "My zeal bath COll:5'tU;tled men (Psa. 
l1S:i3S)? His enthusiasm or excited state of 
mind was so consl.uuing that he declared it 
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On the way to work you have to decide if it's 
worse to be a couple of minutes late or to risk 
getting a speeding ticket. 

In everything we do there are advantages and 
disadvantages. Our lives are nothing more 
than a .series of these decisions where we 
decide which path is more appealing. Some
times we make the right decision, sometimes 
we don't. Sometimes we even know one direc
tion is best for us, but We still choose the 
other. That's like eating a piece of chocolate 
cake when you al~e supposed to be on a diet. 

Many of these decisions we make are trivial in 
nature. Others are not. There are some which 
are of t1'emendous importance. Decisions which 
v1ill affect us for the rest of our lives, and 
beyond: When we make these decisions it is 
vital that we take the utmost care in weighing 
the consequences of each path presented to us. 
And never forget, the eternal con.sequences of 
any action always outweigh the earthly 
consequences. 

Living a Christian life requires a great deal of 
patience and .self control. There is a multitude 
of things in the vJOrld which man find.s to be 
pleasurable. The problem is that many of 
these things are also sinful. We must learn to 
cont1'ol our cal'nal urges realizing that the 
joys of Heaven will be far greater than 
anything we eQuId ever hope for on the earth. 

All of our lives are unique and take individual 
paths. But ovel"' all there are two paths we 
can travel. Righteous and ;unrighteous. We 
can choose to pursue the ple~sure.s of this life, 
which amO'llnts to little lllorethan a feW 
crumhs from the cake. Or we can choose to 
pursue eternal life whel'e the whole cake can 
be ours, icing included. TONY v-~HIDDON 

7350-F HcwJells Ferry Rd. 
f;1,~bile, AL 36618 
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Now let us turn our attention to a more 
ser-ious game - the game of spiritual life and 
the souls who "play" 
religious matters, for 

in it. 
whom 

fl.Jhen it comes to 
are we "playing"? PUT ENTHUSIASH INTO IT! 

Are l.>J'e playing for 
money? For our 
Ourselves? Or can 
doing it all FOR God? 

the Devil? The god of 
friends? Our parent,s? 
we honestly say we are 
For whom do you play? 

RAO..r"' 

One thing that really makes a hard job go 
easier is good old-fashioned ent.husiasm! 
Somehow enthUsiasm ma_kes the work more 
pleasant and joyous. It makes things move 
along faster and seem mOl~e significant a_nd 
rel.uaNling. Daily chores T.A1ould never be dull if 
t.ve some ~el1thusiasm' int-o them. Without 

SOI"e folks sow wild oats six d.ays a week, 
then go to cJmrch on Sunday and 

enthusiasm p life 
level of ecstasy. 

would never reach that upper 

pl'ay £01' a Cl"Op failu.re! Now let us consider our spiritual life and how 
does 'enthusiasm' affect it? Is there any 
enthusiasm at all? Can it be -seen by others? 

EditGr··~~. Note: l.Jish 
than~~s at fhi;. time fot 
to trilS papet in 1993. 

to gi;,ie credit ,3nd headfelt 
those who cont-ributed ar'ricles 

They t..!ere: Bart Bar-r-ontlY'le, 

Do we feel 
to Christ? 
undel~ any 

any excitement when l.A1e al~e called 
Are we eager to serve our Lord 

condit-ion that may exist? Of' are 

.1ohn ClarK, Cobb, James tTlcDonald, J ,JJ. MOGr"e, Ii 

arId 

and 
ITl::,i gratitl.Jde 

HC~'~e::" Bluff 
to 

~~hiddon. wCluld also lU~;e to 
member"s of the Sun Hill Road 
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FOR WHOM DO YOU PLAY? 

It becomes obvious. while l'eading the sports 
section of the new,spaper, that all ball players 
are playing for different people. Some say 
they play the sport for a respected coach or 
close friend. Some play for the good of the 
whole team. Some will even admit that they 
are playing to impress those who vote in the 
ranking polls. And most participants are 
merely playing for themselves. But everyone is 
playing FOR someone! 
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